
           

 

For immediate release  

Leading international operator - Aparthotels ADAGIO (UK) Ltd - become members of 

the ASAP  

ASAP is delighted to announce that Aparthotels ADAGIO (UK) Ltd – one of the leading international 

aparthotel operators – has just become a member of the Association. 

James Foice, CEO of the ASAP comments: 

‘It is fantastic to welcome ADAGIO into membership of our Association.  As such a major brand 

currently operating 380 apartments in the UK in 3 locations – Edinburgh, Liverpool and Birmingham – 

they are a very significant player in our industry and will I know make an important contribution to 

our trade body at this time of enormous growth.   

Anja Mueller – Director of European Operations of Aparthotels ADAGIO (UK) Ltd - comments: 

‘We are thrilled to be joining the ASAP, one of the biggest associations in our industry. ADAGIO will be focusing 

on the UK market in the near future, with many new openings coming into our growing portfolio of 

aparthotels. It is vital that we work together to build recognition and credibility for the extended stay sector 

with our customers.’ 

James Foice concluded:  ‘The ADAGIO property portfolio is a very important addition to our 

membership at this pivotal time in their global expansion – they have announced 50 new openings 

around the world by 2020!  Our Association now represents some 190 operators in 17 countries 

worldwide.  We are already in discussion with ADAGIO for them to host a future ASAP networking 

event at their Liverpool property later this year, a great opportunity for them to showcase their brand 

to our members and we look forward to developing a close partnership with the Adagio team moving 

forward’. 

Ends 

Further media information, please contact: 

 Joyce Cawthorpe, Marketing/Media Manager, ASAP  

T: 07590 123299; E: jcawthorpe@theasap.org.uk 

 Mathias Dinier, Marketing, Aparthotels Adagio,  

E: mathias.dinier@adagio-city.com 
   

Background 

ASAP: The Association of Serviced Apartment Providers is the not-for-profit trade body dedicated exclusively 
to the serviced apartment industry.  Our 190 members own and operate over 100,000 properties globally.  Our 
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membership also includes 15 serviced apartment agencies committed to supporting and growing the sector.           
http://hub.theasap.org.uk      www.theasap.org.uk   @ASAPThe 
 
About Aparthotels Adagio: 
The leading aparthotels network in Europe, Adagio®’s innovative Aparthotel concept is growing its 
presence across the UK with aparthotels in Liverpool, Birmingham and Edinburgh. 
Adagio offers comfortable and spacious apartments in urban locations, with fully equipped kitchen 
and hotel services for extended stays based on attractive tiered pricing from the fourth night 
onwards.  Created in partnership with AccorHotels and Pierre & Vacances Center Parcs Groups, the 
brand has three product ranges: 
- Adagio®, the midscale aparthotels in the heart of Europe’s leading cities; 
- Adagio® access, economic range, aparthotels located on cities’ doorstep. 
- Adagio® premium, upscale range in iconic cities 
The network has 105 aparthotels and 11,600 apartments worldwide targeting 150 aparthotels and 
15,000 apartments by 2023. Further information www.adagio-city.com   
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